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Protecting wildlife
for the future with
Tony Gunton from
Essex Wildlife
Trust.

Plant Swap
**
Challenge Cup
Competition.
**
Denman Bursary
Draw
**
Book Trips
****
15th June, 2016
Your summer
capsule wardrobe
with Image Consultant Elaine
Smith.
Red, white and
blue theme for the
Queen’s 90th

On Tuesday the Arrow Belles A Team beat Blackmore 3 games to 1
and this win puts them in the semi finals. Congratulations to Liz F,
Liz S, Viv and Vena who played on Tuesday and also to Breda and
Sue who are also in the team. The semi finals are played on the 17th
May so we hope to have some even more fabulous results to report
at our meeting. We’re all rooting for you, Ladies.
Last month, at our resolutions meeting, Breda was pronounced the
winner of the Challenge Cup for 2015/16. Well done, Breda—we
loved your boozy trifle!
Hello Belles,

President’s Pitch

Thank you for all your contributions to the resolutions debate
last month - it was very interesting. And a warm welcome to our
new committee members: Colleen, Mary, Breda and Kirsty. This
month's meeting is going to include a fascinating talk from Tony Gunton of Essex Wildlife Trust, which I'm really looking forward to. Plus it's our Annual Plant Swap so there will be some
exciting additions to a few gardens I suspect! And also our Bird
Feeder Challenge Cup - after the What The Dicken's competition
the other month, I can't wait to see what you invent! See you
there! Love, Jane xxx.

Tripping with the Belles
With places filling fast for our trips, now is the
time to book a place for a visit that is planned to
the Cinema Museum in London on Thursday, 15th
September . This will be an opportunity to view a
unique collection of artefacts, memorabilia and
equipment that preserves the historical grandeur
of cinema from 1890s to the present day.
The museum was in fact the workhouse where
Charlie Chaplin went as a child.
Cost for the tour is £7
Please let Marion or Carol know this evening if
you are interested.

Calling all green fingered Belles!
**P L A N T S W A P***

Please check out our website
www.thebrentwoodbelleswi.co.uk
and our facebook page for more
details about event. There is plenty
on offer. We look forward to hearing the newly formed Chorus Girls
and those of you who have signed
up for the Sewing Bee should have
been notified of the new monthly
schedule and venue.

Challenge Cup
We are beginning a new tally of Challenge Cup Points this evening and to
be in with a chance of winning the cup
next year, you need to enter as many
competitions as possible throughout
the coming months. We aim to provide
a variety of different challenges for
you beginning with tonight's challenge
which is to design a bird feeder.

Please bring along any potted seedlings,
divided perennials or herbs you can spare
for tonight’s plant swap.
Remember to label your plants, Ladies.

Your Committee
At our AGM last month, committee members were appointed.
Congratulations to Jane Miles who was re elected as our President for 2016/17. Committee
members are: Carol Allen, Breda Bower, Fiona Cox (Vice President), Tricia Dyke (Secretary), Liz
Francis (Vice President), Kirsty Halsey, Natasha Radford, Viv Shooter
(Treasurer), Mary Toft, Marion Tracey and Margaret Webb (Membership
Secretary).
Outgoing members, Pat and Sue were thanked and presented with a gift.

